EZ FILL™ TOP-FILL MULTI-FEED SOAP DISPENSING SYSTEM

Top-Fill, Expandable Multi-Feed System

- EXPANDABLE up to six dispensers
- All dispensers are heavy-duty brass with chrome-plated finish
- All dispensers fed simultaneously from a five-liter, under-counter soap container
- Counter-mounted TOP-FILL port with anti-theft cover
- Easy to use — no need to go below the counter to fill soap again!
The automatic soap dispenser uses an infrared sensor and a peristaltic pump:

- Designed to be used with non-proprietary liquid soaps
- Prevents backflow into container, eliminating contamination
- Electrically operated using batteries or alternating current (AC)

**Universal Remote Control**

- Adjusts the soap dispenser setting from one of four presets
- Temporarily shuts off auto dispensation function to perform cleaning or filling
- Controls all dispensers from one remote
- Allows for Remote Auto Dispense capability

Also available as an individual unit.